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The Extend Superstar is…
Billie. W- having the idea to create a market day
Amity- always doing the right thing
Maison. R- her amazing guitar skills
Jaxon- was amazing at the silent game
What’s Been Happening?
Hello everyone,

Over the past few weeks, we have been exploring the world of different succulents and flowers in different ways. We planted a pretty flower bush in the top of Mr Potato head’s body for him to grow hair and
once grown enough we can style his hair. We planted different types of pretty succulents in some pots
and hung them on the fence near our room. We have been exploring different ways to grow carrots, we
put carrot tops on plates; we are growing them with water, salt water and plant food to see which one
grows the best.
Over the next few weeks, we will be planting some more flowers and succulents in another Mr Potato
head. We will be making grass people. We will also be exploring different ways to attract butterflies. My
dad made us some butterfly houses and we will be looking at the different ways to feed them.
This term for our community project, my dad made a book house. Its basically leave and book take a
book. We have lots of books donated; thank you to everyone. If the child doesn’t want a book that is at
home, they can bring a book in and swap it over. We will be painting and decorating the house over the
next couple of weeks.
Very proud of Billie.W, Mylie and Ella, who had a stall at the market on Friday. They sold all the jewlery
we made; it was great!!
Some other news its Amy’s birthday on the 24th March!!
Look forward to talking to you next time.
Thank you
Amy Kennedy
Coordinator
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